National Vice Commanders.
Please forward to all of your contacts.

Greetings Sons of The American Legion Members,

I'm sure that you will agree with me that no Veteran should ever be homeless. However, Veterans Homelessness does exist in all corners of our nation. And First Responders are often times in contact with these down on their luck Veterans on a daily basis. The VA has created a brochure to assist these First Responders in dealing with and assisting these Homeless Veterans.

The Veterans Employment and Education Commission is requesting everyone to print out and make copies of the attached 2-sided brochure. And then make contact with your local Police & Fire Departments to see if they would be willing to place a copy in each of their vehicles. The local Fire Department and Police Department in my town graciously agreed to do just that and there is now a copy in every Police Car, Fire Engine and EMS Unit in our town.

Please help us to ensure that America’s Veterans are never homeless. And that they are given the opportunity to provide, with honor and dignity, the economic necessities of life for themselves and their families.

Thank you in advance for your consideration in this matter.

.Bear

Larry "Bear" Weinzirl
National Chairman
Veterans Employment and Education Commission
Sons of The American Legion
"Knowledge is Power"